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Night
of
poverty
and
prayer
Urban Services hosts event to "create solidarity" with local and global poor
By KELLY RIECHERS
Volunteer

Reporter

You've probably walked
by the piles of trash and
the cardboard signs on the

portunities for students to

Fall theatre:

Chiad and in the Bruin Den

r i c a , h o w A I D S a ff e c t s

MACHINAL

and wondered to yourself
just what these stuffed
garbage bags could mean.
Tonight, questions will be

poverty and about hunger

answered.

well.

Feature page 4

Sexy and holy?
Opinion page 6

Winter movie

preview
A&Epage 7

HAPPENING
Today:

Urban Services is ask

worldwide. A documenta

ry on poverty in the Unit
ed States will be shown as

■ Additionally, there will

be a time of prayer for in

Outside the Box" begin

ning at 9:00 pm tonight.
Scott Mackey, Chris

sues relating to poverty.
Part of the night will
entail students sleeping

tian Services Director, said

on the Quad-in an effort to

' T h i s i s a n e ff o r t t o r a i s e

create solidarity with the

awareness

campus

homeless. Students are

about poverty, the needs
of others and our respon
sibility as Christians to do
something about it"
"Living Outside the
Box" will be a night of
learning about poverty lo
cally, nationally and world
wide and joining with one
another to pray for the im

asked to bring their own
sleeping bag or blankets,

poverished.

Tonight in the Bruin

>.

talk with their peers about
poverty in the U.S., in Af

ing students to join them
in an event called "Living

on

-

dividual countries and is

but boxes for students to

sleep in and tarps will be
provided. Students have

Photo by BRIAN RURIK

Students prepare to address global issues tonight
including hunger, poverty and the AIDS crisis.

been asked to fast for this

portantly to build relation

event as well, until Satur

day morning when "living

ships with them to show
that someone cares," said

Outside the Box" ends.

Urban Services Co-coordi

"In past years, Urban
Services has taken Fox
students to Portland and.

nator, Cbetsea Louie. "This
year, we wanted to reach

Mackey said "I would
love to see our campus ad
vance past a Christianity
that is heavy on worship
(yihich is great and need
ed), but often neglects to

out to our peers, to give

focus on service and social

Free swing dance

Den between 9:00 PM and

Salem to give food to the

them a chance to learn

issues that beg the atten

lesson at the Com

midnight, there will be op

homeless, but more im-

and get more involved."

tion of Christians."

munity Center,
Newberg; 7:30 p.m.;
dance at 8:30 with

Supreme Court Justices draw student commentary

$5 admission

By JESSICA GARDNER
Assistant News Editor

To m o r r o w :

President Bush recently nominated
H a r r i e t M i e r s t o fi l l t h e s h o e s o f

Flag Football vs.

CoAan College.

10:15 AM in Salem

Sunday:
Men's dodgeball and
free pizza sposored
by Manistry; Wheel

retiring Justice Sandra Day O'Conner.
This followed the confirmation of Chief

Justice John Roberts who replaced
William Rehnquist, who died Sept. 3.
Once nominated to the Supreme
Court, a justice remains for life
unless he or she decides to retire or

Monday:

resign. Because the Supreme Court
rules on constitutional issues, the
justices holds a lot of power over the
president's decisions while in office.
If the government wants to make an

Colleen Meacham

amendment in the Constitution he must

Art Exhibit; pho
tography showcase

present a case to the Supreme Court

er at 2:00 PM

entitled "Florae"

opens; Lindgren
Gallery in Bauman
Auditorium

that includes why the amendment
should be made. A president who has
the opportunity to nominate justices
holds a significant amount of power

Don Asher speak

Supreme Court, Roberts was a judge
on the United Slates Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit, and
spent 14 years in private practice as well
as holding many other positions in the
fi e l d ,

Daniel Peterson, a sophomore

Friday, Oct. 21, 2005

years on his White House Council. She

has no previous judicial experience but

has been a lawyer. In the past, she has
backed equal rights for homosexuals
and favored the advancement of women

and minorities. According to Bush,

Miers is a strict constitutionalist. Many
are concerned about her lack of judicial
experience, while others remind

them that Rehnquist had no previous

Courtsey of The Ilinois Family

experience, either.
Zech Cook, a junior Republican,
said, "Many people find the fact that

Institute

Miers has had no previous experience
as a judge to be disconcerting. In my
administrations and those following.
opinion, this fact is not major enough to
John Roberts, who graduated from
Harvard Law School, is the 17"' Chief keep Miers fi-om fulfilling the need in

Justice.-Before being nominated to the

school

his stance on future issues."
Harriet Miers is a close friend of
Bush and has worked with him for

over decisions within their own

Wednesday:
ing in EHS 102 at
7:30; topics include
admission into grad

Independent, said, "I think that
potentially he will be a good justice.
But we can't really tell much until he
actually hears cases and writes opinions
on them. Though his past may color his
future decisions it will not fully predict

the Supreme Court."

Peterson believes "there's a

reasonable chance that she's not going
to be confirmed and if that happens it is
likely that Bush will be a lame duck."
Others believe that both these

nominations were good decisions

because it will be a turning point in

Supreme Court Chief Justice John
Roberts took his oath of office

Sept. 29.
♦

the United States. "For the last two
decades, personal convictions have
been declining in the United States.

Appointing individuals with strong,
deep-seated convictions to guide the
judicial decisions in the United States is

necessary," said Cook. "As a Christian,

I vote for what an individual stands for,
not what party they are from."
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Military targets students in database

Pentagon independently cre.^iamtinnlg
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v have to fill out a form specific to each. T^ese

By MELISSA LONGWELL called the "Opt Out" forms and both the local

Volunteer Reporter sS^nd'the government are required to Hot

The right to privacy and exactly what that entails has either remove or not add that name to tn
been a long-debated issue. The debate has surfaced

According to http;//www.

again over the Pentagon's new recruitment techniques.

leavemychildalone.org, over

Part of the No Child Left

By JANELLE DITTUS

Behind Act (NCLB),

The NCLB Act requires secondary

Columnist

signed by President Bush
in 2002, requires high
schools to give private

schools to hand the same information

Do you ever feel like your life is
a merry-go-round? I feel that way
sometimes. I wish I could stop the
craziness, get off, and then get back on
again when I'm ready.
I'm not sure life works that way,
t h o u g h . R e m e m b e r B i l l a n d Te d ' s
Excellent Adventure! That movie is

quality! It resonates with the fast-paced
lives that most of us lead, where we're
stressed out and want to escape.
Last weekend, I read, went over
notes, and made flash cards for a test.

Tliis test was a big deal, and I invested
time getting ready for it. 1 remember
thinking that if 1 could just get a good
grade on that test, everything would
be okay.
Then, on Tuesday, everything
crashed down. I failed the test. I felt like

a failure in so many ways—I called my
mom, crying. I hadn't failed a test since
I was in junior high. All I wanted to do,
right at that very moment, was get into
a time machine and go somewhere far

student information

over to military recruiters as they do to

34,000 kids have opted out.
Several national groups, backed
by citizens, are sponsoring a

colleges.

that would reverse the NCLB

Student Privacy Protection - Act

legislature that deals with student

(names, addresses and •
telephone numbers) to
military recruiters.

information.

The Pentagon, independently of the NCLB Act, is
compiling their own database of information, including
phone numbers, email addresses, social security
numbers, ethnicities, areas of study, etc. Their database
currently includes over 30 million students ages 16-25.
They also use this information for recruiting purposes.

Many families and individuals are upset about the lack
of privacy and are uneasy about having their children in
a national database. They also don't want to be bothered
by recruiters. Others think it's good for their children

to have options and don't see an^ difference between a
college sending out a brochure and the military sending
out a brochure.

The NCLB Act requires secondary schools to hand
the same information over to military recruiters as
they do to colleges. If schools do not comply with the
regulations, they could risk losing federal funding.
However, parents and individuals are not left without
options. To remove a child's name from either "list"
- the Pentagon database or NCLB information - parents

Campaigns are spreading the word about the "Opt

Out" forms and other options available to parents.
Institutions of higher education are also required,
under the Solomon Amendment, to provide directory
information to military recruiters. This amendment
was created by the Department of Defense and can deny

funding to colleges or universities that do not comply
with the regulations.

However, the Solomon Amendment states that

schools do not have to supply this information if they
have "a long-standing policy of pacifism based on
historical religious affiliation."

As a Quaker institution, George Fox obviously has

a long history of pacifism and thus is exempt from
the requirements of the Solomon Amendment. As an
institution, GFU has "opted out" of providing student
information to military recruiters. .

Any requests for information are sent to the Registrar's
office, and they send out a letter in response explaining
the institution's policy and why it does not give military
recruiters information concerning its students.

a w a y.
Life's a real mess' sometimes! And

no matter how much we would love to,

there aren't time machines waiting to
whisk us away, and we can't get off the
merry-go-round while we catch our
breath.

Letter from the editor: reaching our campus
How to take the Crescent from ideas to ink in 126 easy steps ...

Then I remember Psalm 46:10,

which-says: "Be still, and know that I
am God." Wow! Be still? In this life that

our

much God loves me. Life is crazy, but
God desires to be my strength through
all the struggles that bog me down.
Be still. Amidst it all, be still before

God. Let His love fill every part that
wants to escape.
And God doesn't think we're

failures, no matter what.

The Crescent
•ANN DORN
Editor-in-Chief
ANGIE GILL
Assistant Editor

to

fi r s t

encour

age student readership, a much
needed effort on our parts follow
ing the switch from mail delivery
. up until this year to placing copies
of the Crescent around campus.
Every Friday morning, the Cres
cent arrives bright and early, hot
off a McMinnville press. It gets
transported to the office, where I

park illegally outside the SUB (I'm
not saying when, but my apologies

to every Plant Services st^f mem

of newspapers and head out to the
campus and community. Recent

ry education majors teaching offcampus this year if they would like
a subscription through campus

strategy finds us attempting to

mail and students studying abroad

reach every
department
and build

ing on cam
pus, but
some loca
tions are

get copies through

Reaching some locations
with copies of the Crescent

is more challenging than

you tell us what you

ers to pound out

perfect prose, flawlessly designed
and printed with love. Okay, may

cents, and places like Brougher
Hall, the art building, don't have
a central gathering place (and

hope you see my point. We aren't

anyway). If you are one of the stu-

ant fate of papers left in Brougher

Opinion Editor

Reporters:
HEATHER lABINE
JESSICA GARDNER
LIZ RODMAN
DAWD BENSON

JILLLEPIRE

Business Manager*

DAN BENNErrr

So here's the deal:

lenging than others. Stevens Cen
ter does not have excess counter
space to devote to a stack of Cres

there and couldn't). It takes about
10 minutes to truck in 1,000 cop-

KRISKILLAM

of Student Life.

rush to our comput

more chal

we suspect we know the pleas

CRYSTAL FARNSWORTH
Arts and Entertainment Editor

snail mail courtesy

want to see and we'll

reaching others

ber who has ever wanted to park

News Editor

Sports Editor

you. We're going to ask elementa

promtional
campaign

our minds, our lives, and make time

I still can't believe sometimes how

every member of our
staff arrives to shoulder a bundle

fi n d s u s o n
the eve of

have community with us, and will wait
as long as it takes for us to quiet down

matters?

dents we have not yet reached, be
assured that we have not forgotten

This week

I feel
likefor
that's
' I'mhving,
■* Yet, God
waits
us. impossible.
He longs to

for Him. What if I prioritized quietness
before God as much as I did studying
for that test? How would that change
my perspective about what really

By ANN DORN ies. From about 9 a.m.
Editor-m-Chief through noon, almost

be that's a little ambitious-but I
perfect, but we try to serve the

students of this campus, and we

hope to get better at responding to

our readers as the year continues.

reader response and

participation through letter? tn a *

ters should be tvoewri^ .
words. We will

nickserrone

MEGAN WEBER

Darkroom Manager:

Design Consultant

molly BOYLE

your name i-an tC liters, but

L rigrto edi.^

ele
trso
t TheCrectenrSUBB^ETe
t^

presented in this oanf^r a opinions

cZs:;

, or the university.
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USC-Notre Dame proves to be instant classic
By DAVID BENSON
Senior Reporter
Let's set the stage: 4th

and 9 with 1:32 remaining.
The Notre Dame faithful
are erupting into a thunder

ous roar, as USC's dynasty
is hanging in the balance
thanks to a 31-28 Irish lead.
That's when Heisman

Trophy-winner Matt Leinart

decides to put the Trojans
on his back. The senior read

the game. Notre Dame fans

these two teams.

For Notre Dame, this

rushed the field after Leinart

game would put them back

was stopped at the one yard
line as the clock expired.

title contenders. It would

But wait: he fumbled it out of
bounds with seven seconds

on the map as legit national

give alum and first year
coach Charlie Weis legend
ary status if his re-born Irish
could pull off the upset of the

and calmly threw a pinpoint
pass to Jarrett. 61 yards, first
down Trojans.
As the clock ticked down
to 23 seconds left in the

greatest game ever played in
this storied rivalry, everyone
was at the edge of their seat.
Everything was at stake for

found face down in their

palms crying after the 34-31

alive.

After Leinart and Heis-

crying tears of joy,
and some were cry
ing tears of heart

should go for it, Leinart took
the snap at the left hash mark
on the 1 yard line. With each
team's season, and much
more, hanging in the balance,
Leinart confidently tried the

knew they just took

as he walked into

v s .

m i d d l e o f t h e fi e l d b e f o r e

the Trojans locker

Corban Warriors

jor disappointment not to win
the National Championship
this year, as he by passed the
NFL for one more year in col
lege. This game would solid
ify Coach Pete Carroll's lega
cy as one of the best coaches
in college football history.
After a series of plays it
happened: the Irish had won

By DAVID BENSON
Senior Reporter
Every season the N b L has

as we enter week six of the

^ 5 ^

2005 season, let's take a look
at six teams who have either

overachieved or, a word ev
ery fan hates to hear, under

break. Both teams

part in something

big, something spe
cial.

spinning left and somehow

room

found himself in the end

game, and stated it

zone, thanks to a push from
behind by his faithful team

perfectly.

m a t e , B u s h . To u c h d o w n .

hard-fought battle,"

Game. Season. History.
After the game Bush, who
had a legendary perfor

While Tampa is rolling, Cincinnati has
enjoyed one of their best starts in years,
opening with a 5-1 record. These Bengals
showed promise last year, giving quarter
back Carson Palmer much-needed experi
ence, and so far he has looked like an MVP

Deltha O'Neal, the cornerback with four in

point of the season? That's right: no one. But be
hind a resurgent defense and steady play from
quarterback Brian Greise and wide receiver

Joey Galloway the Bucs are poised to make a Su
per Bowl run.
But the main reason Tampa Bay is enjoying
one of their best starts is because of the play
of stud rookie Carnell "Cadillac" Williams, the
workhorse running back who was leading the
league in rushing through week five before be
ing injured. Rest assured, once they get Cadillac
out of the shop, look for Coach Jon Gruden to
ride him for the rest of the season.

and T.J. Houshmandzadeh.

On the defensive side the Bengals are
enjoying a career-year from Denver castaway

baseball fan^

you should
BENNETI

take the time
and write a

letter thanking
Doug Eddings.
Remember him? He's the umpire
who made possibly the worst call
in MLB playoff history, by ruling
that...actually, I don't even know
what he ruled. Maybe his own
thoughts on the now-famous inci
Sports Editor

dent between the White Sox and

Angels will help:
"I had question. That's why I
watched, if you watched, I mean
sometimes you go off reactions on
what you're doing. Um, it's loud out
there, uh, a lot of times you can
hear two sounds. Um, I didn't have'
him catching the ball."
From the incoherent babbling
above, it seems to me that Eddings
ruled that Los Angeles catcher

Friday. Oct. 21, 2005

was

a

hang in there till next season.

On Deck for GFU...

On the flip side, everyone had the Minnesota
Vikings going to the Super Bowl this year.-With
a revamped defense and finally rid of the mal
content Randy Moss, this team was poised for a
serious run. But maybe they could use that mal
content after all, as quarterback Daunte Culpep
per has looked lost, dazed and confused trying
to find someone open. As of right now they are
1-4, but they are in the terrible NFC North, so
they still have a chance to show that Super Bowl
form as they are only a game back in their mea
sly division.
This team was poised for a Super Bowl run,
but once again quarterback Chad Pennington

strike," he was ruled safe.
Easy enough, right?

If you saw the game, it is obvi
ous that Eddings missed the call.
Replays of all angles show that Paul
clearly caught the third strike. If the

call had been made in that way, Joe
Crede would have never gotten to

bat and would never had the chance

to knock in Pierzynski's pinch-run
ner for the game-winning score.
Because of this call, new de

mands for instant replay in Major
League Baseball have been made
(most of the demands probably
coming from fans of the Angels, and
understandably so).
That is why you, baseball fan,

Volleyball:
Oct. 25 at Lewis & Clark (7 PM)

Oct. 29 vs. Pacific (7 PM)
"Nov. 4 atlAnfietd (7 PM")
Men's Soccer:

Oct. 22 vs. Pac Lutheran (2:30 PM)
Oct. 26 at Willamette (7:30 PM)
Oct. 29 vs. Pacific (1:30 PM)
Women's Soccer:

Oct. 22 vs. Pac Lutheran (12 PM)
' Oct. 24 at Cascade (2 PM)
Oct. 26 at Willamette (5 PM)
Cross Country:
Oct. 29 at NWC Championships

instant replay info tlie discussion.

with such a radical idea as instant

of any sports referee. They are the
most present out of all the major
sports, seen after every pitch and
every out. They take the brute of
fans anger after close plays, includ
ing those plays which are, from an
objective viewer's perspective, not
close at all. And, what's remarkable,
they are almost always accurate.
If there are 200 pitches thrown
in a game and only two TRULY
questionable calls at the plate,

replay.

that's a success rate of 99%. Not too

And now that it is in the discus

sion, it should be easy to dismiss
the institution as an obvious hin

drance to the game.
Fans of baseball are usually
delegated into two groups: Progressivists and purists. I would identify
with the latter group, in that I think
the game is fine the way it is; it does
not need to be altered, especially

Yes, instant replay is now pres
ent in the NFL, the NBA and some

conferences in college football. At
this rate, it won't be too long before
Pop Warner leagues are infiltrated,
providing conclusive evidence that
little Johnny did, in fact, stick his
tongue out at the opposing lineman.

But instant replay should not

be allowed to invade the hallowed

commend him on the horrible call.

game of baseball. To do so would be
un-American. The umpires monitor
ing the game are doing just fine.
It could be argued that umpires

For his call has, once again, brought

in baseball have the hardest jobs

should write a letter to Eddings and

DON'T MISS IT!!!

than a 2^-year old. So hang in there Jet's fans;

there at the end.

Josh Paul dropped a third strike
to Chicago batter A.J. Pierzynski,
and when Pierzynski alertly ran to
first base after the "dropped third

Tomorrovi^ Oct. 22, at 10:15 AM
at Corhan College in Salem

went down with a rotator cuff injury, thus send
ing the Jets in a downward spiral over the first
few weeks. But there is still a glimmer of hope,
as they called up 42-year old quarterback Vinny
Testaverde to save the day. Jets fans may be
breathing a sigh of relief, but I don't think so.
Vinny has failed to complete a touchdown pass
in his first to games back, proving that it may
take a 42-year old a little longer to save the day

terceptions already this year. Coach Marvin
Lewis has these guys playing hard day in and
day out, and has them believing they can be

From the Cheap Seats
If you are a

the

said Weis, as USC
quieted each other

BENGALS.COM

caneers would be 5-1 at this

after

"That

t'lll

Tampa Bay has to be one QB Carson Palmer has
of the most pleasant surpris got the Bengals in the
es in the NFL this year. Who early hunt for a playoff
would have thought the Buc b e r t h

George Fox Bruins

Weis knew it too,

candidate. Helping him out are two Oregon
State products, wide receivers Chad Johnson

achieved.

DAN

Are you ready for
some flag football?

Bush conferred that Leinart

make or break their aspira
tions of winning the National
Championship for an unprec
edented third year in a row.

NFL surprises: Bengals roar,Vikings sink
a handful of surprises, which
are good or bad depending
on whom you root for. And

luck the rest of the way. I
hope you win out."
They will. To not would
belittle the greatest game
ever played.

For use, this game would

the Irish's man coverage, For Leinart, it would be a ma
on USC's Dwayne Jarrett

so they could hear him. "I

just want to wish you gOod

left. Game not over. USC still. Trojan victory. Some were

man-candidate - Reggie

decade.

mance with 160 yards rush
ing and three touchdowns,
along with the other Trojan
and Irish players, could be

shabby. And if you mention all of
the other plays going on in the field
that the umpires correctly call, the
success rate jumps even higher.
And while there is going to be

the occasional lapse in umpire judg
ment (Eddings, for example), one
incident of controversy should not
be enough to overhaul the entire
system of how games are called.
Of course, if I had deep ties to

the Angels, this column would prob
ably be completely different.
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W
A
Machinal by Sophie Treadwell, is an entirely
new George Fox University Theatre experience, t is an

Expressionist play, which has very f

elements, it explores the theme of the

against the machine of society and the way^'"

societal norms are mechanized to crush the huma
spirit Through the story of one woman s strugg

against society, and through the mistakes she makes in
Ite process, we are confronted .with some hard issues

concerning our place in the structure of our own societal

mathmcs.^ jreadwells' inspiration for Machinal was

the 1927 murder trial of Ruth Snyder. This notorious court
case, for which Snyder was given the death sentence, was
the result of Snyder's murder of her husband. The murder
of Albert Snyder, and the ensuing court case, captivated
American audiences in the 1920s. However, Treadwell
decided to, look beyond the sensationalism of the murder
and the trial. Instead of condemning or defending Ruth

Snyder, Treadwell used the actual events leading up to

the murder to explore the effect of societal norms on an
individual; what might cause a woman to get to the point
where she could actually kill her husband?

Real closeReal convenient-

Real good coffee...
more couid you ask joi? Mow 'bout...
• Live Music

A tmi m

mi

•

Every Friday and Saturday

mm

Rhett Luedtke, George Fox theatre professor and director of
Machinal, has wanted to direct this show for quite some time. Rhett

has been teaching at George Fox since 2003, and he has thought
about Machinal throughout that time. He says he was intrigued by
Expressionism as a play form, and he believed Machinal would present

• Expanded Bakery

Wi-Fi
indoors £t out. Come

make yourself at home

Cinnamon rolls, sticky buns
s c o n e s £ t m u ff i n s

Bring in this
Smoothies & Shakes

ad for 50%off

your drink,

GEO f^scount
10^... all the time!

or 2 for the

price of one!

exciting opportunities "to challenge faculty and student artists." This
has certainly come to be true. The environment of this show has entailed

certain artistic and aesthetic perimeters within which faculty and
students have been able to create a fascinating production.
In addition to the artistic challenges presented by Machinal,

Rhett is also interested in the challenging question aske'd by the play.
He believes that the stage in a university theatre is a "public classroom,"

THE

COFFEE

C O T TA G E

where students and faculty can all learn together. Thus, the audience
as well as the actors ought to grow from the experience of Machinal.
Says Rhett, "I like the question Machinal asks the audience: How do
I participate in a machine-like world? How do I contribute to societal

machines, and how am I trapped by them?" Another question Rhett
recognizes is "the age-old question" of individual responsibility versus
societal responsibility. Are we always completely in control of our
decisions? Or is society at large somehow to blame? What is it about our

Transformation

social system that does not care for underdogs and the downtrodden? Is it
our fault for not caring?

Rhett has been sensitive to the fact that Machinal will bring
up some difficult questions. To help the George Fox community grow
and learn from Machinal together, there will be a talkback session after

each performance, in which actors, audience, and faculty can together
engage issues and discuss themes or ideas presented in the play. This is
an exciting prospect for the community to share in the experience of this
production.

Some questions have arisen among the student body as to why
the theatre department is performing Machinal at all. Why, some people
wonder, could we not have a satisfying and uplifting play? What is the

advantage, for the community as a whole, in presenting a darker play with
more serious issues? Rhett Luedtke has some very solid answers.
First, he says, Expressionism as a dramatic form is new,

interesting and challenging to most people. There is a need to expose
theatre students to many different genres; the George Fox community has
not been exposed to Expressionist theatre; therefore, Machinal offers the

whole community-theatre and nontheatre students alike- the opportunity
to experience an unfamiliar art form. Besides, as Rhett points out, "The
theatre season at George Fox is well balanced: In addition to Machinal,

the other plays presented this year wil include a romantic comedy an^ a
Shakespearean classic."

Secondly, and very importantly, Rhett says, "We live in a fallen

world. The job of Christian artists is to present that fallen world honestlyparticularly if that art has messages we need to think about individually

Continued page 8
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Page 6 - OPINION

Can we be sexy and holy?
consider this a "favor from
God." This means no birth
control and no abortion!

Can I just say that I
think this is all a bunch of
malarkey? I am not sug

gesting we all flaunt our
sexuality; however, I think
we should stop condemn

By KRIS KILLAM
Opinion Editor

ing each other for things

There is an error In

tie Greek translation of the
text in Psalm 139 where it

says "I praise you because
I am fearfully and wonder

fully made; your works are
wonderful, I know that full
well," actually it says quite
simply that "God says you
are damn hot'- Of course,
C h r i s t i a n s k n o w b e t t e r.

A pocketful of controversy: a penny for your thoughts
By JOHN MIDDLETON
Communications Director

Last year I wrote an article for the
trays ("take a penny, leave a penny") and
Crescent unashamedly bashing the pen
for penny drives. I understand that the
ny's existence in the U.S. Economy. I had
penny serves as a part of American nos
a good amount of responses to that article
talgia. But then again, so does fruitcake.
and I figured I would bring back the idea. I
Have you ever seen anyone eat fruitcake?
believe the penny serves no purpose in our
I sure haven't. Fruitcake is a burden on- the
whole holiday spirit, much like
economy today and it is simply
the penny is a burden on the
taking up space in purses and
"I challenge you:
whole
U.S. Economy.
pockets across America. It has
come up with one
been a year, my friends, and, not
People, 1 am tired of sticking
thing you can pur
surprisingly, the penny is still
my
hand in my pocket and
chase for a penny."
useless.
finding dull red instead of sil
ver. Vending machines do not
Nevertheless, let us try to
solve this copper conundrum. I encourage
work that way. Neither do pay phones. So
you - put your thinking caps on. Go ahead,
why not make it the whole economy? Phase
live a little. Forget about that mid-term you
out the penny, and have the government
need to study for or that hot date you have
trade back useful things like dollar bills
and dimes for all the pennies.
planned tonight and partake in this snazzy
Don't worry. We needn't flat-out abol
activity. I challenge you: come up with one
ish the penny tomorrow. No, that would be
thing you can purchase for a penny. Come
on now. I'm only asking for one! One! Any
too drastic. What could happen is all prices
one? Anyone?
would be rounded to the nearest nickel (up
or down, doesn't matter), or priced such
Well, gosh. That date must be really
hot. Truth be told, reader, I actually did
that taxes would round prices to the near
find an item I could purchase for a penny.
est nickel (but, of course, you Oregoriians
You know what it was? A DVD sampler of
don't even have sales tax to worry about).
new fall shows on the WB Network. Yes,
Then they can melt all of those pennies
I purchased advertising for a penny. How
and make a monument of the pioneers of
useful. How useful indeed.
the penny abolition movement.
Pioneers like, oh, I don't know, me.
Sure, I understand pennies must be
But then again, that's just my two cents.
used to round out transactions, for coin

like "Oh my goodness! I
saw her bra-strap!" and
"You went dancing? Sex
leads to dancing!"
I also think it is sad
that whenever those 'anti

drug' commercials come
on the television, my dad
turns to me and says, "Do
not have sex until you are
married." Thanks, Dad!

Christians are homely, lustless, passionless creatures

Christians obviously have

who like to preach about

marital sex be one of the

abstinence.

top ten? Top five?

priorities, but should pre

It is, after all, impossi
ble to be sexually oriented
and a Christian. "The body

I wonder what Jesus

morality, but for the Lord,

would say about promise
rings, premarital sex, ho
mosexuality, birth control
and abortion. Perhaps I

and the Lord for the body"
(1st Corinthians 6.13). We

wonder because Jesus does
not seem to care about

must "Put to death, there

these issues at all. For ex

fore, whatever belongs to
your earthly nature: sexual
immorality, impurity, lust,
evil desires and greed,
which is idolatry" (Colos-

ample, when Jesus was
with the woman caught in
adultery, he did not ask her
with a cough, if she could

is not meant for sexual im

sians 3.5). These verses

are only talking about
sexual immorality, which
is discussing the following:
homosexuality, prostitu
tion, sex before marriage
and other acts of malicious
evil.

As long as you are
married, you can be a
sexual goddess and fulfill
your deep desire to be a
hot tiger in the bedroom.

But don't forget that "spill

"please put her sleeve back
in place."
What then should the

church do? Maybe it would
do us well to start acting
like we cared more about
individuals than we care

about sinful acts. Also, it
would do us well to stop
labeling and defining what
is and is not sin. Jesus
overlooked the labels of
who were considered sin

ners and reached to touch

the very people who were

ing the semen" is abomina
tion (Genesis 38.8), and if

branded this way. Jesus did

your wife gets pregnant,

we?

not condemn them, why do

Are we sending a message of judgement and fear?
By JENNY MISER
Opinion Editorial
A few days ago I went to go see
a musical production in McMinville that one of my friends was
performing in, and he invited me
to come along to the cast party
afterwards to catch up on conver
sation and to meet 'the rest of the

cast. Wanting to give credit where
it was due, I made sure to stop and
congratulate those people in the
cast that I thought did a good job.
Being a fellow performer myself,

I know that beyond a simple "hey
you were amazing," we all like to
find out more about each other and

our training or education or con
nections. So, in the midst of sever

al other people surrounding me, I
was in the middle of a conversation

with a man who had played one of
the leads and he asked me where

Friday, Oct. 21,2005

I was from. The

following is an
excerpt of our
conversation:
Him: "So where

are you from?"
Me: "I'm go
ing, to school
at George Fox

Something is not right

about the way we present
ourselves if the very kind
of people we need to reach
out to are being turned
away from us.

This yoimg
sexual.

us from harming ourselves and to
set a good example of the Chris
tian life to the rest of the world. I

"I've heard
things . about
George Fox."
And no, this

agree with and support that. But
it also appears, from my conversa
tion with an outsider, that we are
sending a message to the "really
bad sinners of the world" that they

comment

will never be personally accepted

man is a homo

was

University in Newberg and study

not complimentary. I had to stop

ing music and theatre there.

for awhile and think about what
he had just said. Who did he hear

Him: Pause-a slight eye roll- "Real
ly. I've heard things about George
Fox."

style agreement is meant to keep

these things from? What had hap

Me: "Oh? Like what?"

pened to that person who told him
about George Fox? What kind of

Him: Laughter from him and

message are we sending out to

people around us- "Well, they defi
nitely would not accept me and my

people with "alternate lifestyles?"
It seems to me that something is

lifestyle there!" More laughter.

not right about the way we present

Me: Silence, then- "Yeah... I guess
some people are pretty closed-

ourselves if the very kind of people
we need to reach out to are being

minded..."

turned away from us. Sure, the life

by us "less sin-filled Christians at

George Fox University."
I'm not saying that we need to just
start letting everyone into George

Fox. Just be wary of what kind
of message we are giving to the
secular world. Open up your eyes,
GFU. Does God love and accept

that homosexual guy just as much
as He loves and accepts everyone
else here on our campus, exactly
how we are?
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Winter
movie
preview
ook and musical adaptations dominate the movies
By ELIZABETH RODMAN

THE CRESCENT

Fox Fashion Watch
By CLAIRE HOUDAY
Volunteer Reporter

Season; Richard Gere takes on the character of

Senior Reporter

Part One of aTwo Part Sere
is

Saul Naumann, a university professor and father
of two children. Despite Gere's film presence
and the supporting role of Juliette Binoche as

his wife, the spotlight will probably be stolen
by Flora Cross (in her first film), playing Eliza
Naumann. The movie is adapted from the novel

N^-nia
ai nia, but albut
so hedges
al Chronicles
its bets with anotherof

by Myla Goldberg. Eliza, an ordinary child,
longs for attention from her parents. Her father
(Gere) dotes on her elder brother Aaron (Max

m
ve thee n'ex^t twh
om
moUX
eonthsoappfear ptrom
hisinec

Minghella) and her mother, Miriam Quliette
Binoche) a scientist, appears consumed with

ormove
i goerswth
i fim
l opo
tinstoentTeeven

the most frugalof peope
l to fork over the green.
November 4

Jarhead: The 2003 Gulf War memoir of

her career. Upon winning a spelling bee, Eliza
discovers she has a wonderful gift and her
new pursuit pushes the Naumann family into
a tailspin. As Miriam struggles to control a
downward emotional spiral, Saul, to avoid the
signs of his collapsing marriage, immerses

former

himself in

Marine

Eliza's quest

Anthony

and Jewish

"Swofr

mysticism.

Swofford

is adapted

November
23

for the

screen by
Rent Based

William

on the Pulitzer

Broyles,

Prize and Tony
Award vrinning
Broadway

Jr. of

Apollo 13
and Cast

musical, which

Away
fame. Jake
Gyllenhaal

Courtesy

NAME: Polly Peterson

is based on
Puccini!s La

Boheme, this

takes

film adaptation

on the
.media.ign.com

character

of the author, leading the audience from boot

boasts a cast
with the likes of

Taye Diggs and Rosario Dawson. The storyline
follows &e play, portraying a year in the lives of
a group of Bohemian friends in the East Village
of New York City. Using topical references to

camp to a six jnonth stint in Operation Desert
Storm. Gyllenhaal reportedly beat out Leonardo
DiCaprio and Tobey Maguire for the right to
portray Swofford. In addition Jarhead is directed slightly update tjie plot. Rent reveals the hai'sh
by Sam Mendes, Academy Award winner for
»I'ealities of issues like AIDS, homelessness and,
American Beauty and Road to Perdition. Coof course, paying the rent.
starring are'Jamie Foxx and Peter Sarsgaard.
According to the official website, www.
November 28

jarheadmovie.com, "Jarhead is laced with dark
wit, honest inquisition, and episodes that are at
once surreal and poignant, tragic and absurd."

Shopgirl: This is a dark comedy based

OCCUPATION: Mother, wife, volunteer

and adjunct professor (4 years).
I DESCRIBE MY STYLE AS: Adaptable.
1 need to be able to put on an outfit at 6:S0

AM. that allows me to teach, grade papers,
transport kids, make dinner, drop kids off at

their practices, shop for groceries and plan

for classes. My clones need to cover many
roles.

FAVORITE SEASON: Spring because
brisk mornings give way to sunny
afternoons-a perfect time for a "layered
look."

Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire:

Earning its first PG-13 rating and flashing a
glimpse of Lord Voldemort in the full length
trailer, the fourth installment in the Harry

MOST SUPRISING FASHION TREND:

Longer T-shirts! I took my 12-year-old
daughter, Maggie, school shopping and was

Potter series promises to be fiie scariest, most

so pleased to find that the short shirt/low-

film's title character who is the glove counter ■

exciting film yet. Viewers will follow Harry,
Ron and Hermione through their fourth year

longer shirt/low-rider fashion trend.

salesgirl at Sak's in Beverly Hills. Martin

at Hogwarts, each character a little older, a

on Steve Martin's best-selling novella of the.
same title. Claire Danes plays Mirabelle, the

himself plays Ray Porter, a rich fifty-something,
that sweeps Mirabelle off her feet. Things

get complicated when Mirabelle meets

Jeremy Qason Schwartxman), a
charming, if slightly-dysfunctional
musician. Shopgirl shows tliat
endings are not always

Wo r d s

storybook, because

of Wit and
Wisdom from

neitlier is life.
November 11

George Fox
Faculty:

Bee

"This class is all

about making good
decisions."

little wiser and a little more interested in.. .the

opposite sex? With Hogwarts playing host to

rider combination has been updated to the

YOU WILL ALWAYS SEE ME IN: Black:

black pants, black belt, black shoes, black

the Triwizard Tournament and rumors of Lord

shirt. In fact, as I am typing this, except for

Voldemort's return, the three wizards-in-training .

my necklace, I am dressed entirely in black.

have a lot on their plates. There will also be
the introduction of several new characters,

including Brendan Gleeson as Mad-Eye-Moody
and Miranda Richardson as Rita Skeeter. The
band featured at the Yule Ball includes real

band Pulp's Jarvis Cocker and two members
of Radiohead. According to one rumor site, the
Yule Ball scene is magical: 'Every surface has
been silvered, with giant icicles to hang from the
beams, and a giant Christmas Tree sits at the
head of the space.'"

SOLD OUTTO: High, strappy heels and
the ducky sweat suit
FAVORITE ACCESSORY: A cup of coffee
I HATE: Shoes that are cute on the rack,
but a pain on the bunion.

I LOVE: Skirts. They can hide a
multitude of indulgences. Jackets-when cut
just right, they can create the illusion of a

waist. Scarves-they cover the coffee stains
on my shirt.

IN MY FREE TIME: I love to read, and I

love to go skiing with my family.

-Michael Everest in Senior Capstone
Fall 2005
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and as a community." Rhett also looks to Philippians 4:8 when he considers the

aritstic excellence, I believe that it is good for us to reflect on good art, even if we

role of the Christian in art. As Rhett points out, many Christians rightfully use
this verse to show that Paul wishes us to think about what is morally right and

"A true lover of literature should be in one way like an honest examiner, who is

do not agree with the message it promotes." He quotes C. S. Lewis on this point.

proper. However, as Paul nowhere tells us to think only of things which directly

prepared to give the highest marks to the telling, felicitous and well-documented

excellent or praiseworthy is good to reflect on. As a theatrical artist interested in

aesthetic beauty of good art even if it makes us squirm a little.

exposition of views he dissents from or even abominates. Or as Rhett himself
pertain to spiritual issues, and as all creation is Gbd's, it seems right, Rhett
proposes, to believe "that anything in the created realm which qualifies as being so aptly puts it, "In short, it is good to reflect upon the questions, issues and

THE BEST IN NEWBERG
Super Subs & Platters
Toasted Hoagies
Low Carb Breads

Salads • Soups • Pizzas

E AT
IN
TA K E
OUT
D E L I V E R Y

Jtr.

Newbefg^

uAfctartwi

Up to 32 ounces
With

Purchase

of

Any Half or Full Sub

Fox Students Only

2855 E Hayes St ,
B e h i n d Ya m h i l l G n l i
Mon-Sat, 10-8
www.pogys.com
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Seating Outside ^ Great Atmosphere
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KMACWNAL
Dr. Jo Lewis, who designed the costumes used in
Machinal, has designed for 1920s-era shows in the past.
However, Machinal presented new challenges. To convey the
stiff, formalized, machine-like societal structures at play in this
production, Dr. Lewis has had to work within specific guidelines.
Because a clinical feeling of sterility and conformity are crucial
to this production, the color palette for Machinal is very narrow
and very subtle. Nearly all the costumes have rigid lines and
severe silhouettes. While costume is usually used to help express

characters' individual personalities, costume in Machinal has
been used to show the characters' conformity. Dr. Lewis has had
to find a balance between the need to adhere to relatively rigid

color and style guidelines and the need to make the costumes

M A R Y K AY

®°now. So

MARY KAy

ge
t o

Thrt - hotfesi ."i/les
r c To e r i i o n

and would individualize the characters too much. Thus, subtly
dissimilar shades of white, off-white and beige predominate.

Being able to work with color "individualizes the people, even

though they are mechanized," Dr. Lewis says. Each of the
hashave
a fairly
streamlined,
simplified
outfit.
' characters
Yet the outfits
slight
variations that
make 1920s-style
each costume

.eotn how easy it is to gel visiol/ ycungcr'looklng

seoso'A rnusHi'j.-C' trends in
color with .V<ify Key. See whol j
new icdoy. Coll .-ne for ihe btejl

A si'npte daily ptograin with "imeVv'ise" skin caie helps ledxr-

ilie oppeutQ-Kie ul lirte tnes of>d wiinkles. 5hn looks firmer
-And feels softer. To looking, younger new

and tmitededition produCtS.

jusf coil mc to experience TtmeWiSB for yourself — TCC
M A R Y l < AY "

keep all

e• y e1 s i,f _

Mindy S Sockolov
Independent Beauty Consultant

oride.

;cx>k sirripiy radiont for your

503.936.0393

wedding day. Fchediic

littlemindy@marykay.com
marykay.com/ljttlemindy

Q free makeover, i'witc -your
. b:ide»Tiaids. Your nxwn. I con

unique.

There are, however, a few very notable exceptions
to this rule of rigidity and conformity. Helen Jones (played

by Mitra Motlaugh), Machinal's protagonist, is the only truly

aainq.

a

to

individual.

The chosen color palette came about by a process of "hit
and miss, zigs and zags, and a process of elimination," Dr. Lewis
says. Too much clinical white could he draining to look at for
the duration of a play and lead to what Dr. Lewis calls "audience
fatigue." Shades of grey might make the characters seem too
"soft" and human. A wide color palette would not he clinical

t Wise

ever help win great gifts for yo-i-r
v.-cdding party. Call mc fodov-

"human" character. Her costumes alone are delicate and flowing.
Helen's costumes tell the .story of her life and her demise. In

the beginning, she attempts to conform and fit in; throughout
the play, the style and color of her costumes become bolder.
Helen's transformation as an individual can he seen through the
transformation of her clothing.

NAL ma
Students, faculty, and community members who see Machinal should come

faff in fove wttf) the TLcrj
...andwith the LOfu

who sj)ofe it.

10:00 am Sunday
120 S. Elliott Rd., Newberg

Calvary Chaoeicl^ . ...

Living Waters Christian Fettowship wmv.CalvaryClMpefNcwbei^.ot-g

with an open mind and a willingness to ask questions. This exciting production has

the potential to challenge and stimulate the George Fox community; through talkback
sessions after each performance, the community wil be able to discuss together the
issues presented in Machinal.

Students interested in this and future George Fox University productions have

the opportunity to get onto the theatre e-mail listserve. Through the listserve, they wil

get mformation about such things as upcoming auditions, backstage or crew positions
that need filling, general mformation on future productions, theatre-related activities
or projects, and more. The theatre listserve is a great way to get involved or simply to
stay connected and informed about the goings-on of the George Fox University Theatre.
Students who wish to join the listserve should contact Production Manager Melissa
Youngberg: meyoungb@georgefox.edu.
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